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Abstract. The degree of spatial autocorrelation in population fluctuations increases with
dispersal and geographical covariation in the environment, and decreases with strength of den-
sity dependence. Because the effects of these processes can vary throughout an individual’s
lifespan, we studied how spatial autocorrelation in abundance changed with age in three mar-
ine fish species in the Barents Sea. We found large interspecific differences in age-dependent
patterns of spatial autocorrelation in density. Spatial autocorrelation increased with age in
cod, the reverse trend was found in beaked redfish, while it remained constant among age
classes in haddock. We also accounted for the average effect of local cohort dynamics, i.e. the
expected local density of an age class given last year’s local density of the cohort, with the goal
of disentangling spatial autocorrelation patterns acting on an age class from those formed dur-
ing younger age classes and being carried over. We found that the spatial autocorrelation pat-
tern of older age classes became increasingly determined by the distribution of the cohort
during the previous year. Lastly, we found high degrees of autocorrelation over long distances
for the three species, suggesting the presence of far-reaching autocorrelating processes on these
populations. We discuss how differences in the species’ life history strategies could cause the
observed differences in age-specific variation in spatial autocorrelation. As spatial autocorrela-
tion can differ among age classes, our study indicates that fluctuations in age structure can
influence the spatio-temporal variation in abundance of marine fish populations.
Key words: age segregation; age structure; age truncation; Barents Sea; cohort dynamics; cohort spatial
distribution; dispersal; life stage; spatial autocorrelation; spatial dynamics; spatial variance.
INTRODUCTION
Population dynamics are regulated by time- and
space-varying density-dependent and density-
independent factors that differentially affect individuals
within a population (Gamelon et al. 2016, Engen et al.
2018a). Despite the high degree of heterogeneity within
most ecosystems, populations often exhibit spatial auto-
correlation in their dynamics, meaning that temporal
variations in local abundances are correlated in space,
with nearby locations generally having more similar fluc-
tuations in abundance than distant locations (Liebhold
et al. 2004). Three mechanisms are known to cause spa-
tial autocorrelation in population fluctuations. Increased
dispersal can homogenize local population abundances,
increasing autocorrelation in highly mobile species or
across highly conductive landscapes (Lande et al. 1999).
For example, bird populations tend to be more spatially
autocorrelated across farmlands compared with con-
specifics living in woodlands where trees might pose lim-
itations to dispersal (Paradis et al. 1999). Even without
dispersal, populations can become spatially autocorre-
lated over large distances when subjected to common
density regulatory and spatially synchronous environ-
mental factors such as temperature or precipitation,
(Moran 1953, Tedesco et al. 2004, Engen and Sæther
2005, Hansen et al. 2020). Trophic interactions can also
promote spatial autocorrelation (Jarillo et al. 2020), for
example through the presence of a nomadic predator
regulating the vital rates of a prey population (Ims and
Andreassen 2000, Vasseur and Fox 2009). In addition,
because density regulatory processes influence dispersal
rates and abundance dynamics, differences in density
regulation among species and across time and space can
influence spatial autocorrelation patterns (Lande et al.
1999, Walter et al. 2017, Marquez et al. 2019).
Age classes within a population often also differ in
some of the processes that affect spatial autocorrelation
at a population level, such as dispersal, density regula-
tion, habitat preference, environmental sensitivity, and/or
trophic interactions (Berkeley 2004, Planque et al. 2011).
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In fish, these differences can result in distinct spatial dis-
tributions among age classes (Planque et al. 2011), but
little is known about how age-specific characteristics
might influence age-specific spatial autocorrelation pat-
terns. Some studies have shown that reductions in the
mean age of a population (i.e. age truncation), caused by
size selective harvesting, can increase heterogeneity in the
spatial distribution of abundance (Kuo et al. 2016, Wang
et al. 2020). Higher spatial heterogeneity, similar to lower
spatial autocorrelation, may indicate more aggregations
across space (Reuman et al. 2017). Therefore, reductions
in mean population age could be expected to lower its
degree of spatial autocorrelation. However, our under-
standing of the processes linking age structure and spa-
tial variance remains unclear. Some researchers have
hypothesized that different ages have different spatial
variance patterns due to age-specific characteristics,
while others have hypothesized that changes in age struc-
ture might induce changes in the spatial organization of
the remaining population. For example, Kuo et al.
(2016) argued that, because younger age classes are sub-
ject to stronger density-dependent dynamics and older
age classes tend to better tolerate adverse environmental
conditions (Gamelon et al. 2016), the loss of old age
classes increases the overall strength of density depen-
dence, and therefore the degree of spatial heterogeneity.
Alternatively, the removal of larger individuals could also
increase the spatial aggregation of the rest of the popula-
tion and reduce dispersal, thereby also increasing spatial
heterogeneity (Jenkins et al. 2007, Kuo et al. 2016).
Wang et al. (2020) compared age diversity to spatial vari-
ance and suggested that populations whose life stages
inhabit distinct regions spread potential risks across habi-
tats, buffering against local resource variation and
increasing overall spatially homogeneity. In contrast,
Hsieh et al. (2008) argued that reduced mean population
age could cause contraction in the geographical distribu-
tion of a population, which could increase the sensitivity
of the entire population to one key environmental vari-
able over a large geographical region, thus increasing
spatial homogeneity (Berkeley 2004).
Local density of a cohort can be temporally autocor-
related, i.e. local density of the cohort one year is corre-
lated with the local density of the cohort in the previous
year. This correlation can be caused by base local mor-
tality rates coupled with processes such as homing
behavior, memory coupled with social learning (i.e.
entrainment of young by older individuals), site fidelity,
or size-dependent changes in habitat preference that
result in constant local dispersal rates (Planque et al.
2011, Nielsen and Seitz 2017). Because of this temporal
autocorrelation, part of the spatial autocorrelation pat-
tern in the density of an age class can be related to pro-
cesses affecting the densities of younger age classes,
which are being carried over in time by the cohort. We
can quantify some of these carried-over spatial density
patterns by estimating the expected local density of an
age class based on the local density of the cohort in the
previous year. Differences between expected and the
observed local densities are assumed to represent unex-
plained density variation associated with processes act-
ing within one age class, from this point forwards
referred to as cohort-independent density. Spatial auto-
correlation in cohort-independent density could then
help the separation of spatially autocorrelating processes
affecting a cohort throughout its life from those affect-
ing the latest age class (Lindström and Kokko 2002).
For example, if the density of an age class is spatially
autocorrelated, but the cohort-independent density is
not, we can assume that the spatial density pattern is
mostly determined by the cohort density in previous
years. This could happen when individuals become
strongly anchored to a preferred area. In contrast, if the
cohort-independent density is also spatially autocorre-
lated, the dynamics of that age class are probably more
sensitive to spatially autocorrelating processes affecting
that age class particularly, and independent from pro-
cesses autocorrelating the cohort in previous age classes.
Understanding how different processes affect spatial
autocorrelation in population fluctuations is crucial in
ecology because spatial autocorrelation influences
important ecological processes, such as extinction proba-
bility (Heino et al. 1997), vulnerability to disease out-
breaks (Ovaskainen and Cornell 2006), maximum
sustainable yield (Engen 2017, Engen et al. 2018b), and
sensitivity to climate variability (Hanski and Woiwod
1993). Similarly, variation in age structure influences
population dynamics and risk of extinction (Gamelon et
al. 2016). Here we analyze how spatial autocorrelation
in fluctuations of abundance vary with age or life stage
in three species of marine fish inhabiting the Barents
Sea: cod (Gadus morhua), haddock (Melanogramus
aeglefinus), and beaked redfish (Sebastes mentella). Here,
we characterize the spatial autocorrelation though three
key parameters. First, the degree of autocorrelation as
the distance approaches zero, which can be important
for understanding the influence of local impacts on
neighboring regions and vice versa. Second, the spatial
scale of the autocorrelation, defined as the standard
deviation of the autocorrelation function, shows how
localized or globalized are density dynamics and high-
lights the potential risks of local or global extinctions
within a population (Engen et al. 2002b). Third, the
degree of autocorrelation at “infinity”, i.e. the value that
the autocorrelation approaches as distances become very
long, which can provide information about a process
affecting the entire population, and is biologically cru-
cial because changes in that process could put the entire
population at risk of extinction.
METHODS
Study area and species
We used spatial bottom-trawl survey data on three
species of marine fish found in the Barents Sea: cod
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(Gadus morhua), haddock (Melanogramus aeglefinus)
and beaked redfish (Sebastes mentella). Important inter-
specific differences in life history, behavior, diet, spatial
distribution, and phenology, among other key ecological
characteristics, have been reported previously for the
three study species (e.g. Albikovskaya and Gerasimova
1993, Olsen et al. 2010, Bjørkvoll et al. 2012). The three
species use the Barents Sea as a nursery and feeding
ground, although reports on international commercial
catches have also suggested that a proportion of the
adult beaked redfish population’s spatial distribution
extends into the north-east Atlantic ocean, and outside
our sampling area (ICES 2020). Mature individuals
carry out annual migrations to spawn (cod and had-
dock), and extrude larvae (beaked redfish), along the
western Norwegian coast and outside our study region,
while oceanic currents transport the eggs and larvae of
the three species back into the Barents Sea (Olsen et al.
2010, Drevetnyak et al. 2011, Planque et al. 2013).
Spawning take place primarily between March to April
for cod and beaked redfish, and April to early May for
haddock (Olsen et al. 2010, Planque et al. 2013). The
timing of the spawning coincides, to some degree, with
the survey period, therefore part of the adult portion of
the population is unaccounted for. The sea is highly sea-
sonal, with a sea ice layer covering a large area during
winter, before gradually melting northward and east-
ward during the spring months. The hydrology of the
region is influenced by three main current systems: the
Norwegian coastal current and the North Atlantic cur-
rent, which flow from the south-west bringing warmer
waters, and the Arctic current, which flows in from the
north-east bringing colder waters. While primary pro-
ductivity is present across the entire Barents Sea, the
mixing of the water masses in an area of the Barents Sea
called the Polar (or Arctic) front, coupled with the
retreating sea ice during spring, results in highly variable
peaks of primary productivity (i.e. algae blooms) that
attract high numbers of individuals from several fish
species (Loeng and Drinkwater 2007).
The younger stages of the three study species feed
mainly on plankton (Dalpadado et al. 2009), but shift
their diet as they grow. Cod shifts to a general fish-
dominated diet by age three or four, which includes can-
nibalisms of younger age classes, becoming a key top
predator in the Barents Sea ecosystem (Olsen et al.
2010). Juvenile haddock adopt a diet centered on ben-
thic organisms upon settling, with other prey only
appearing occasionally in their diet (Dolgov et al. 2011).
Beaked redfish is regarded as a planktivore throughout
its life, although larger individuals are known to feed on
small fish and squid (Albikovskaya and Gerasimova
1993). The three species are subject to harvesting, with
redfish currently recovering from poor stock levels
caused by low recruitment between 1998 to 2005 (ICES
2019).
Age of maturation varies among years and among
individuals for the three study species but, on average,
50% of the population will have reached maturity by the
ages of 7 for cod, 6 for haddock and 11 for beaked red-
fish (ICES 2020). Upon reaching maturity, individuals
start to migrate annually to their spawning grounds. We
used these ages as thresholds to differentiate the mostly
reproductive immature and mostly reproductive mature
life stages of the population. For simplicity we will from
this point forwards refer to the individuals from the
immature and mature stages as juveniles and adults,
respectively.
Field survey
The population spatial autocorrelations were esti-
mated using data from scientific bottom-trawl surveys
performed annually by the Norwegian Institute for Mar-
ine Research and the Polar Research Institute of Marine
Fisheries and Oceanography from January to March,
from 1985 to 2016 (Jakobsen et al. 1997, Aanes and
Vølstad 2015). The trawl survey was spatially stratified
and sampled locations were approximately uniformly
distributed in space. The survey has been mostly stan-
dardized with respect to sampling gear and performance,
except for a reduction in the mesh size of the codend
from 35-40 mm to 22 mm in 1994 to prevent potential
sampling size bias among 1-year-old cod and haddock.
For more details on sampling protocols see Jakobsen et
al. (1997), Johannesen et al. (2009), Fall et al. (2020).
The fish were sampled onboard, following the instruc-
tions given in Mjanger et al. (2020) and otoliths were
collected to determine the age of the individuals (Johan-
nesen et al. 2009, Mehl et al. 2016). When the catch was
so large that length-measuring the entire catch was
unfeasible, a representative random subsample was mea-
sured. From this subsample, otoliths to age the fish were
collected for an extra subsample of the fish, following a
length-stratified sampling design. Before 1993, five indi-
viduals per 5 cm length group were aged for a spatially
stratified subset of trawls, from 1993 to 1995 only two
individuals per 5 cm length group were aged, but for a
larger subset of trawls. Since 1996, one individual per
5 cm length group has been aged in all trawls. Lastly, the
collected data were then used to make age-length keys to
raise or extrapolate the age distribution of each catch. In
total, 8,288 trawls were performed, in which 7,037 con-
tained haddock, 8,145 contained cod, and 5,153 con-
tained beaked redfish.
Data analysis
The study region was subdivided using a grid with
hexagonal cells because this shape homogenizes the dis-
tances between centroids of neighboring cells. The reso-
lution of the grid can influence the outcome of the
analyses by, for example, resulting in a high number of
cells with incomplete time series at finer resolutions or
failing to capture the spatial pattern at too coarse resolu-
tions. To assess the effects of the resolution, the analyses
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were repeated using grid cell sizes of 2,500, 3,600, 4,900,
6,400, 8,100, 10,000, and 12,100 km2 (see Appendix
Fig. S1, S2). The results presented here corresponded to
a grid cell size resolution of 6,400 km2 because finer res-
olutions gave similar results and courser resolutions
increased the uncertainty in the estimates. In addition,
the analysis was repeated after shifting the hexagonal
grid 15 times along the latitudinal and longitudinal gra-
dients. This resulted in slight differences in how samples
were grouped to average cell densities, preventing grid
cells with fewer samples from generating outliers that
could cause biases in the results.
Densities (Nt) per grid cell (i.e. local densities) were
estimated by, first, dividing the number of individuals
caught by the area swept by the trawl (c.f. Aanes and
Vølstad 2015), second, matching the estimated density
of each sampling event to the corresponding grid cell
and, third, calculating the average within each grid cell
and year. We calculated the average local densities of (1)
individuals of each species, (2) individuals of each life
stage and species, (i.e. juveniles and adults, based on the
age of 50% maturity), and (3) individuals of each age
(ages 1–8) of haddock and cod. Because the distribution
ranges of the three species varied in extent within the
study region, we only included grid cells that had at least
one recorded presence of the species. The density esti-
mates (+1) were log-transformed (=Y) to normalize their
distribution and preserve zeros. We then centered the
density estimates of each cell across years (y = Y − Y)
and scaled the centered density estimates of each gridded
cell across years using the standard deviation (i.e.ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
∑ y2ð Þ= n1ð Þ
p
); where y is the vector with all centered
densities for a given cell, and n is the number of years
that site was surveyed.
In addition, we estimated cohort-independent density.
For this, we first estimated the expected local densities
based on the local densities of the cohort in the previous
year as the predictor by fitting the following generalized
linear model:
Ya,s,t ¼ αa,sþβa,sYa1,s,t1, (1)
where the density of an age class (a) at site s and year t,
Ya,s,t, is dependent on an intercept for each age and each
site, αa,s, plus the regression coefficient for each age and
site, βa,s, multiplied by the density of 1-year-younger
individuals in the same site and in the previous year,
Ya−1,s,t−1. This model assumes a constant age-specific
base mortality and migration rate for each site. In real-
ity, these processes might be more dynamic, but we
expected this simplification to capture the main effects,
assuming no permanent or persistent changes within the
habitat range (e.g. significant changes in oceanic cur-
rents, habitat destruction) (Quinn and Deriso 1999).
Residuals from this model represented local variation in
the density of individual age classes after removing the
expected cohort effects, and therefore assumed to be
more strongly related to processes affecting that age
during the same year. These residuals are from this point
forwards referred to as cohort-independent density. The
cohort-independent density was scaled across years by
the standard deviation, in the same way that the density
estimates were scaled and standardized.
We estimated the spatial autocorrelation in density
and cohort-independent density parametrically using a
model that assumed the data to be dependent in space
but independent in time (Engen et al. 2005, Grøtan et al.
2005). The model described the centered and scaled den-
sities (y) or the cohort-independent density (i.e. residuals
from fitting Eq. 1), from this point forwards jointly
noted as X, at site s and time t as:
X s, tð Þ¼ κ sð ÞþW s, tð Þþ ɛ s, tð Þ (2)
where κ(s) is the mean at site (s), and W(s, t) and
ε(s, t) are spatially dependent and spatially indepen-
dent random variables, respectively, with zero means.
The spatially dependent variable W(s, t) describes the
spatially structured deviations from the mean, while
ε(s, t) accounts for the residual variability associated
with local variation and sampling variability. The
covariance function describing how the spatially struc-
tured deviations from the mean vary with distance (d)
is written as
Cw dð Þ¼Cov W s, tð Þ, W r, tð Þð Þ¼ σ sð Þσ rð ÞρX dð Þ (3)
where the covariance between any two sites (s and r)
depends on the variance σ2 at sites s and r, and the spa-
tial autocorrelation ρ given the distance d between them.
The spatial autocorrelation function is
ρ dð Þ¼ ρ∞þ ρ0ρ∞ð Þh dð Þ (4)
in which ρ0 and ρ∞ are the correlations among densities
as distance approaches zero and infinity, respectively,




how correlation decays with increasing distance, where l
represents the spatial scaling and corresponds to the dis-
tance at one standard deviation of the autocorrelation
function (Lande et al. 1999). The higher the l parameter,
the slower the rate of decrease in autocorrelation with
increasing distance, highlighting the presence of pro-
cesses acting across greater distances.
Lastly, writing X t ¼ X S1, tð Þ, X S2, tð Þ, :::, X Sns , tð Þð Þ0,
with ns being the number of sites, we get EðX tjκÞ¼κ
and VarðX tjκÞ¼Σþσ2ɛI , where Σ corresponds to the
covariance among sites at time t and σ2ɛI is the variance
of the spatially independent variables. If we then assume
that both the spatially structured deviations from the
mean W and the residual variability ε are log-normally
distributed, the mean corrected values should be multi-
variate normally distributed, allowing the likelihood
function to estimates the parameters ρ0, ρ∞, and l
through numerical optimization. The distributions of
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the parameters are obtained by parametric bootstrap,
where the model is fitted to simulated datasets generated
by drawing random numbers from a multivariate normal
distribution defined by the parameters ρ0, ρ∞, and l esti-
mated with the original data. The standardized parame-
ters produced using this approach promote comparison
within and between species, and can be linked to a solid
body of theoretical work (Grøtan et al. 2005, Engen
2017).
For simplicity, spatial autocorrelation analyses were
performed assuming isotropic autocorrelation decay.
There is a chance that spatial heterogeneity in the region
could be causing autocorrelation to decay at different
rates toward different directions from specific locations,
but this would be unlikely to result in consistent patterns
that would cause systematic biases in the estimates. All
data analyses were carried out in Rversion 4.0.0 (RCore
Team 2020; see Data S1).
RESULTS
Spatial distribution
The three species showed some differences in their
geographic affinities within the Barents Sea and changes
in their distribution with age. Cod were spatially age seg-
regated. Young cod were found across most of the Bar-
ents Sea but in highest densities around the north and
east Barents Sea, i.e. in the Polar front region (Fig. 1a).
The density peak area of cod gradually shifted toward
the center and then southwest of the Barents Sea with
increasing age, while also becoming increasingly absent
in the eastern Barents Sea. All ages of haddock were
found in higher densities around the warmer south and
southwest of the Barents Sea, and became increasingly
absent in the north-eastern half of the Barents Sea with
age (Fig. 1a). Beaked redfish were located within a smal-
ler area than cod and haddock, mostly coinciding with
deeper regions (Fig. 1b). As juveniles, beaked redfish
were rather homogeneously spread, although their den-
sity peaked in the center of the range within which they
were found (Fig. 1b). As adults, beaked redfish appeared
to concentrate more toward the central west of the Bar-
ents Sea, closer the continental slope, and were mostly
absent in the eastern half of the Barents Sea. Adult
beaked redfish also seemed to have the smallest distribu-
tion range.
On average, juvenile cod made up 87% of the total
annual cod catches, peaking at a high of 97% in 1986
and 1987 and a low of 62% in 2013. The age structure of
the catches of haddock was similar to that of cod, with
juveniles (age < 6) making up on average 86% of the
total annual catches, with a high of 99% and a low of
64% also on 1986 and1987 and 2013, respectively.
Beaked redfish were only aged from 1992 to 2011, where
juveniles (age < 11) accounted for 62% of all the catches
on average, with a peak of 85% in 1999 and a low of 23%
in 2007.
Patterns in the spatial autocorrelation of fluctuations in
abundance
At the population level, cod and haddock showed
high degrees of spatial autocorrelation over very long
distances, while beaked redfish showed long scaling of
autocorrelation (l = 365.1 [median], 262.2–492.7 km
[95% confidence interval]) but little or no synchrony over
infinity (ρ∞ = 0.00, 0.12–0.00; Fig. 2). The scaling of
autocorrelation of cod (l = 139.9, 123.5–159.6 km) was
on average longer than that of haddock (l = 127.4,
107.9–150.3 km). However, haddock showed a higher
degree of autocorrelation at infinite distance (ρ∞ = 0.35,
0.30–0.40) compared with cod (ρ∞ = 0.22, 0.14–0.30)
and beaked redfish. On average, haddock was the most
spatially autocorrelated population, despite having the
shortest spatial scaling. The high degree of autocorrela-
tion at infinite distance in haddock and cod suggested
that important autocorrelating mechanisms acted across
the entire populations.
The patterns of spatial autocorrelation changed
between the life stages of cod and beaked redfish, but
not of haddock (Fig. 2). However, spatial autocorrela-
tion increased with age in cod, while it decreased with
age in beaked redfish. In cod, the increase in autocorre-
lation from juveniles (J) to adults (A) was evident at very
long distances of separation (ρ∞,J = 0.22, 0.13 − 0.30 <
ρ∞,A = 0.44, 0.39 − 0.48). In addition, in cod, negligible
between-life stages variation was found in the spatial
scaling of autocorrelation and in the autocorrelation at
distances approaching zero. In contrast, the reduction in
spatial autocorrelation from the juvenile to the adult
stage of beaked redfish was mainly observed in the spa-
tial scaling of autocorrelation (lj = 430.3, 319.9−602.5
> lA = 119.5, 65.4−542.7) and in the degree of autocor-
relation at distances approaching zero (ρ0,J = 0.64,
0.59−0.69 > ρ0,A = 0.42, 0.27−0.66), while the degree of
autocorrelation at infinity was close to zero in both
stages (ρ∞,J = 0.00, 0.00−0.00; ρ∞,A = 0.08, 0.00−0.28).
The spatial autocorrelation of the cod population as a
whole was almost identical to the pattern recorded in
juveniles. In contrast, the degree of spatial autocorrela-
tion of beaked redfish was closer to the average between
the autocorrelations of either life stage, which might also
be related to the more even representation of individuals
from both life stages in the population. Despite the con-
traction of the geographical distribution of haddock
with increasing age (Fig. 1a), the spatial autocorrelation
of their density remained almost identical across life
stages (Fig. 2). The degree of autocorrelation of the total
haddock population was also almost identical to the
autocorrelations of both life stages.
Cod age-specific autocorrelation
The patterns of spatial autocorrelation of individual
age classes reflected in detail the gradual transition
between the autocorrelation patterns from juveniles to
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adults in cod and haddock (Fig. 3). The increase in ρ∞
that characterized the transition in the spatial autocorre-
lation of juvenile to adult cod started to appear after age
5 (ρ∞ = 0.09, 0.00–0.20), the age at which some
individuals start to reach maturity (ICES 2020), and
increased gradually with each age class (Fig. 3c; age 6
ρ∞ = 0.20, 0.11–0.28; age 7 ρ∞ = 0.28, 0.22–0.34; age 8
ρ∞ = 0.36, 0.00–0.42). In addition, age 1 cod showed a
FIG. 1. Map of the study region, the Barents Sea, overlaid with the hexagonal grid used to average local densities. Here, the
color of each cell indicates the average log-transformed density of that cell during the entire study period, divided by the value of
the cell with the maximum average. Each column corresponds to an age (a) or life stage (b), while each row corresponds to the spe-
cies marked on the left. The life stages are separated at the age at which 50% are on average mature in beaked redfish, i.e. juveniles
include age classes <11 and adults include age classes ≥11 (ICES 2020). The black line around the colored hexagon cells represents
the area in which individuals from that species have been caught.
FIG. 2. Plots describing the decay of autocorrelation in density (ρ in the y-axis) with increased distance (x-axis) for each of the
studied species (corresponding label at the top of each plot). The green dashed lines represent the spatial autocorrelation of the pop-
ulation density, while the solid dark and light blue lines represent the autocorrelation of the density of juveniles and adults, respec-
tively. Smoothers represent the 95% intervals obtained from the parametric bootstrap analyses. Juveniles refer to individual below
the age at which 50% are on average mature, that is age 7 for cod, age 6 for haddock, and age 11 for beaked redfish (ICES 2020).
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high ρ∞ (0.51, 0.45−0.56) compared with the other stud-
ied age classes, which increased the overall degree of
autocorrelation of the juvenile life stage. The scaling of
autocorrelation did not vary among age classes, as
expected based on the life stage results (Fig. 3a). How-
ever, while ρ0 was also not expected to vary among age
classes, the median ρ0 estimates decreased gradually with
age (median ρ0 of ages 1–8 in order: 0.75 > 0.63 >
0.61 < 0.62 > 0.60 > 0.56 > 0.53 > 0.52; Fig. 3b).
Accounting for the expected effects of previous local
cohort densities on current local cohort densities, i.e.
cohort-independent density, resulted in lower degrees of
autocorrelation among all age classes (Figs. 3b, c, 4b, c).
At long distances, cohort-independent density showed lit-
tle or no autocorrelation (median ρ∞ of age classes 3–8
was <0.05, with lower 95% confidence interval of 0.00
and upper boundaries ranging from 0.07 to 0.20). This
strongly suggested that local cohort dynamics enhanced
spatial autocorrelation, especially among older age classes
and at long distances. Accounting for local cohort
dynamics did not affect the spatial scaling of the juvenile
age classes of cod, but it increased the spatial scaling of
the adult age classes, and its uncertainty (Fig. 4a).
Haddock age-specific autocorrelation
Spatial autocorrelations in abundance did not vary
significantly or in a consistent way between the age
classes of haddock, as expected based on the results
from the analyses on life stages (Fig. 3d, e, f). However,
FIG. 3. Density distributions of the bootstraps of each of the key spatial autocorrelation parameters: scale of spatial autocorre-
lation (a, d), degree of autocorrelation at 0 distance (b, e), and degree of autocorrelation at infinite distance (c, f). The blue distribu-
tions correspond with the spatial autocorrelation estimates of the density of each age class. The darker blue distributions
correspond with the spatial autocorrelation estimates of the density that is unexplained by the local cohort distribution during the
previous year, i.e. cohort-independent distribution. The vertical lines within each of the distributions indicate the median value.
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the spatial autocorrelation of cohort-independent den-
sity did vary among age classes. Accounting for local
cohort dynamics resulted in lower degrees of autocorre-
lation across all distances of separation (Fig. 4b, c).
However, this reduction was more pronounced among
the older age classes. The ρ∞ estimates of haddock’s
cohort-independent density declined gradually with age
(Fig. 3f; age 2 ρ∞ = 0.23, 0.00–0.30; age 3 ρ∞ = 0.18,
0.00–0.26; age 4 ρ∞ = 0.10, 0.00–0.17; age 5 ρ∞ = 0.08,
0.00–0.14), before becoming almost zero at age class 6.
These results suggested that local cohort dynamics sig-
nificantly influence the spatial autocorrelation patterns
of cod and haddock, especially among older age classes
(Fig. 4). For the values of all spatial autocorrelation
parameters and ages, see Appendix S1: Figs. S1, S3.
DISCUSSION
Our study shows that spatial autocorrelation in den-
sity varies between the age classes of some species. Fur-
thermore, the patterns differ among species because,
within the Barents Sea, spatial autocorrelation increases
among older age classes in cod, decreases among older
age classes in beaked redfish, and is constant among age
classes in haddock (Fig. 5). These contrasting patterns
suggest that the variation in spatial autocorrelation is
not only related to age or age covariates like size (Hsieh
et al. 2008, 2010, Ciannelli et al. 2013, Kuo et al. 2016,
Wang et al. 2020), and that life strategy differences
among the species are likely to play an important role.
Processes affecting autocorrelation, such as dispersal
behavior (Paradis et al. 1999), strength and source of
density regulation (Engen 2017), trophic interactions
(Jarillo et al. 2020), or habitat preference (Bellamy et al.
2003), are known to vary distinctively between the age
classes of our study species (Olsen et al. 2010). In addi-
tion, we showed that the autocorrelation patterns of
older age classes of cod and haddock were increasingly
related to the density distribution of the cohort in the
previous year. This result is in line with our expectations,
as older individuals are expected to become more resis-
tant to adverse conditions and have better knowledge of,
and preferential access to, optimal foraging grounds
(Hsieh et al. 2010, Huse 2016). Our findings support the
notion that changes in age structure can alter the spatio-
temporal variance in the distribution of some species, as
proposed by other studies (Hsieh et al. 2008, 2010, Cian-
nelli et al. 2013, Kuo et al. 2016, Wang et al. 2020).
Identifying how spatial autocorrelation varies among
the life stages of a population can help us to better
understand the causes of variation in spatial autocorre-
lation, and to better predict how population autocorre-
lation will change under changing environmental
conditions (Benton et al. 2001).
Weaker density regulation in cod compared with
haddock (Bjørkvoll et al. 2012) is likely to influence
the longer spatial scaling of the autocorrelation in the
fluctuations of the cod population (Marquez et al.
2019). This is because under weaker density regulation,
individuals are expected to be less hindered by local
density regulation, allowing them to disperse more,
spreading the effects of local impacts, and therefore
increasing spatial autocorrelation (Lande et al. 1999).
Despite this, haddock showed a higher degree of auto-
correlated population fluctuations over very long dis-
tances than cod. Age segregation in the cod population
(Olsen et al. 2010) could help to explain its low degree
of autocorrelation at long distances. Age-segregated
populations are likely to experience different environ-
mental conditions during different life stages depending
on the local conditions of each stage, and could result
in differences in their spatial autocorrelation patterns
(Walter et al. 2017). In particular, young cod aggregate
around the Polar front, a region where both cold Arc-
tic currents and warm Atlantic currents meet, resulting
in a highly heterogeneous environment with high pro-
ductivity but temperatures that fluctuate around the
lower limit of cod’s thermal tolerance (Loeng and
Drinkwater 2007). These highly stochastic and stressful
environmental conditions, coupled with strong preda-
tion pressure, have important effects on the local
dynamics of young cod, and could spatially decorrelate
their density dynamics over long distances. Older cod
gradually shift their range toward the southern and
western Barents Sea where a warmer and more stable
environment is likely to favor more stable density
dynamics (Michalsen et al. 1998).
FIG. 4. Change in the median of the spatial autocorrelation
parameters by age after accounting for the effect of local cohort
dynamics: spatial scaling (a), degree of correlation as distance
approaches 0 (b), and degree of correlation as distance
approaches infinity (c). The change in spatial scaling of had-
dock’s age classes 7 and 8 after accounting for local cohort
dynamics were 578 and 2,131 km, respectively, but were left out
to emphasize visually the variation in the other age classes.
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Cannibalism by older individuals is one of the reasons
for the age segregation in the cod population and this is
expected to have several consequences for their spatial
autocorrelation (Fogarty et al. 2001, Bogstad et al.
2016). We found that local cohort dynamics have little
influence on the spatial autocorrelation patterns of
younger cod, meaning that previous local cohort density
was not a strong predictor of current local cohort den-
sity. As smaller individuals can be predated by larger
conspecifics (Ciannelli et al. 2007), the cohort dynamics
of consecutive years can become locally decoupled. In
addition, if young cod are mostly absent in the environ-
mentally favorable western Barents Sea because of pre-
dation by conspecifics (Ciannelli et al. 2007), a
reduction in the abundance of older age classes might
favor an greater presence of younger cod farther west,
where more stable environmental conditions could possi-
bly increasing overall spatial autocorrelation of the juve-
nile life stage. Conversely, although older cod tends to
avoid the colder eastern Barents Sea, especially during
colder years, an increase in the mean age of the popula-
tion, as has been reported in recent years (ICES 2020),
may result in an eastward expansion in their distribu-
tion, in turn restricting the distribution of younger age
classes farther eastward into the Polar front region,
where stochastic environmental conditions could reduce
the spatial autocorrelation (Michalsen et al. 1998).
Other mechanisms that might influence the increase in
spatial autocorrelation with age in cod might relate to
vertical social learning of optimal foraging areas from
older to younger individuals (Huse 2016) or dispersal
related to the annual spawning migrations of mature
individuals (Sundby and Nakken 2008, Olsen et al.
2010). After these migrations, individuals might redis-
tribute across the Barents Sea in a way that spatially
homogenizes local densities, increasing the degree of
autocorrelation over long distances. In contrast, the
degree of autocorrelation over short distances decreased
with age in cod, which was unexpected. Perhaps this
decrease is caused by the intense fishing pressure put on
the older age classes (Engen et al. 2018a), however addi-
tional data would be needed to test this or alternative
hypotheses.
Haddock’s affinity for the south and southwestern
waters of the Barents Sea was consistent across ages.
Accordingly, and contrary to cod, haddock is expected
to experience more similar environment conditions
across life stages (Landa et al. 2014), possibly explain-
ing the lack of among-age variation in spatial autocor-
relation. However, the biology of the fish change
throughout their lives so that, even if the environment
is the same throughout life, different individuals are
expected to experience it differently. For example,
younger/smaller individuals can be expected to disperse
at different rates and to be more sensitive to the envi-
ronment and predation, which could have led to differ-
ent autocorrelation patterns. This was not the case. In
fact, haddock is reportedly less responsive to short-
term environmental variability, not always adopting an
ideal free distribution that would maximize resource
allocation and optimal environmental conditions (Hid-
dink et al. 2005, Landa et al. 2014). Despite this, the
population dynamics of haddock were highly autocor-
related over very long distances, suggesting that a far-
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FIG. 5. Diagram summarizing the general patterns of variation in spatial autocorrelation with increased age for each of the
study species. The bottom plot highlights the increased influence of local cohort dynamics on the spatial autocorrelation of older
cod and haddock. Beaked redfish is missing information about cohort-dependent/-independent dynamics because data limitations
prevented us from obtaining reliable results from the population.
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reaching autocorrelating process exists. Widely autocor-
related environmental factors (e.g. sea temperature) are
possible causes for this pattern, especially during the
younger life stages, when individuals tend to be more
vulnerable to adverse environments. In addition, similar
to adult cod, the spawning migrations carried out by
adult haddock could provide an opportunity to redis-
tribute homogeneously across the Barents Sea, thereby
increasing their degree of spatial autocorrelation of
abundance (Olsen et al. 2010).
Diet differences have been previously used to explain
differences in the spatial dynamic patterns of cod and
haddock. Cod has a fish-based diet, while haddock feeds
more on benthic organisms (Burgos and Mehl 1987).
Because fish can respond faster to environmental
changes than can benthic organisms, through higher dis-
persal potential, cod might need to adapt their spatial
distribution more rapidly, reducing their spatial autocor-
relation. In contrast, haddock’s benthic prey is likely to
remain more spatially constrained, having a lesser
impact on the spatio-temporal dynamics of haddock
(Landa et al. 2014). In addition, although the spatial
autocorrelation was consistent among the age classes of
haddock, the spatial autocorrelation in the cohort-
independent density decreased with age. This means
that, especially among older age classes of haddock, the
local density of a cohort in one year is a strong predictor
for their local density the following year, suggesting a
strong geographic attachment or homing behavior. Had-
dock’s benthic diet favors territorial or homing behavior
in which individuals remain or return to familiar
grounds to search for food under the sediments, instead
of testing new regions (Gjøsæter 2009). Previous studies
have also suggested that the distribution of haddock
might be more cohort dependent than age dependent,
which could also explain our results (Mehl et al. 2016).
Beaked redfish has a slower life history (i.e. lower pop-
ulation growth at small population sizes, higher survival,
lower fecundity, and a longer generation time) than the
other two study species (Bjørkvoll et al. 2012). Because
of this, and because it forages in deeper waters where the
environmental conditions tend to be more stable, the
higher scaling of autocorrelation observed in beaked
redfish was expected (Marquez et al. 2019). However,
the high degree of spatial autocorrelation was mostly
associated with the pattern observed among juveniles.
The distribution of adult beaked redfish showed low
spatial autocorrelation and was highly concentrated into
a small region near the continental slope of the central
western Barents Sea. Commercial catches of beaked red-
fish indicated that a proportion of the adult population
is also distributed in the open ocean, outside our study
area (ICES 2020). We might therefore be capturing the
spatial autocorrelation pattern of adult beaked redfish
within the Barents Sea, but not across its entire range.
Another major distinguishing characteristic of beaked
redfish which might influence the lack of spatial auto-
correlation in the adult stage is that they are
ovoviviparous species (i.e. eggs are fertilized and hatch
internally, and larvae are later extruded by the females).
While the sexes meet to copulate in autumn, the sexes
might segregate during the sampling period, as females
migrate toward the continental slope to extrude the lar-
vae, potentially influencing the observed pattern
(Drevetnyak et al. 2011, Planque et al. 2011, 2013). As
with age segregation, sex segregation might lead to dif-
ferent spatial autocorrelation patterns for each of the
sexes and might interfere with the detection of a general
spatial autocorrelation pattern encompassing the mature
stage (Saborido-Rey et al. 2010). Unfortunately, no sex-
specific spatial data were available to examine this
hypothesis.
We have suggested several potential processes that
could be responsible for the variations in spatial auto-
correlation between ages. The current study did not
allow us to test and disentangle the relative importance
of these processes. However, we suggest that an impor-
tant future step for this field of research will be to test
and quantify such effects using environmental and/or
multispecies data. In addition, given the data used, our
results are representative of the spatial dynamics of the
study species within the Barents Sea and during the win-
ter months. As some fish spatial dynamics can vary
between different life events (e.g. spawning, migrations,
foraging; Nøttestad et al. 1996), future studies on the
seasonality in spatial autocorrelation patterns could help
us to disentangle additional autocorrelation processes.
Understanding the processes that cause spatial autocor-
relation in fluctuations among geographically separated
locations is important for conservation and harvesting,
because spatial autocorrelation affects crucial ecological
processes such as population sensitivity to environmen-
tal changes (Hanski and Woiwod 1993), disease out-
breaks, invasive species (Ovaskainen and Cornell 2006),
maximum sustainable yield (Lee et al. 2017, Engen et al.
2018a, Jarillo et al. 2020), or the probability of extinc-
tion (Heino et al. 1997, Engen et al. 2002a). Similarly,
fluctuations in age-distributions strongly affect temporal
variation in population size (Anderson et al. 2008), but
our understanding of how spatial autocorrelation and
age structure interact is limited. We have shown that the
spatial autocorrelation of abundance varies among age
classes on three marine fish species in species-specific
ways. As changes to the age structure of some species’
populations could alter their spatial autocorrelation,
managers should consider the potential indirect effects
associated with different spatial autocorrelation patterns
when altering age structures through harvesting. As the
importance of spatial population dynamics becomes
increasingly recognized (Thorson et al. 2015, Hansen et
al. 2020), and better and more diverse spatial data are
more increasingly collected, future studies should strive
to disentangle the individual processes that cause spa-
tial patterns to improve predictions of population
dynamics and distributions in the constantly changing
environment.
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